


YOUR FLAG AND MY FLAG 
Wilbur D. Nesbit 

Your flag and my flag, 
And how it flies to-day 

In your land and my land 
And half the world away! 

Rose-red and blood-red 
The stripes forever gleam; 

Snow-white and soul-white— 
The good forefathers* dream— 

Sky-blue and true blue, with stars to gleam aright — 
The gloried guidon of the day; a shelter through the 
night. 

Your flag and my flag! 
To every star and stripe 

The drums beat as hearts beat 
And fifers shrilly pipe! 

Your flag and my flag— 
A blessing in the sky; 

Your hope and my hope— 
It never hid a lie! 

Home land and far land, and half the world around, 
Old Glory hears our glad salute and ripples to the 

sound. 
Your flag and my flag! 

And, oh, how much it holds— 
Your land and my land— 

Secure within its folds! 
Your heart and my heart 
Beat quicker at the sight; 

Sun-kissed and wind-tossed— 
Red and blue and white. 

The one flag—the great flag—the flag for me and 
you— 

Glorified all else beside—the red and white and blue! 

THE PLEDGE TO THE FLAG 
I PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG OF THE UNITED STATES, 

AND TO THE REPUBLIC FOR WHICH IT STANDS; ONE NATION, 
INDIVISIBLE, WITH LIBERTY AND JUSTICE FOR ALL. 
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COMMENCEMENT 

JUNE 15, 1934 

GRADUATION EXERCISES 

OF 

CONSTRUCTION TRADES 

DAIRY-C OMMERCIAL HOME MAKING 

GYMNASIUM 2 :30 P. M. 

BANQUET FOR ALUMNI 6:30 P. M. 

DANCE 9:00 P.\M.- lîOO A. M. 



Miss Brown has "been at me for my contribution to the 
Oracle for a week. How insistent those women can "be, as no 
doubt some of you are even now beginning to learn. 

The statement I made at the senior "banquet that this 
was the most loved class we had had since my coming to Delhi 
was I have discovered more true thai I realized at the time. 
Our staid and trusty Lawrence Stark, the sly old dog, we learn 
had been married for two years and kept it from us. 

If the requests for help from farmers is a true indication 
of the times, the depression must be over. I have had more 
calls for help this year than over before. Just the other day 
a man called me on the phone asking if we had another fellow as 
good as the one his neighbor had taken on my recommendation. 

It is gratifying to have the people you back make good. 
You fellows who are working away from home are to be congrat-
ulated. 

As many of you have, no doubt, heard, the governor signed 
our bill for a new Homemaking building and new shop. 

I had hoped to "be able to visit many of you fellows this 
summer, but I shall have to leave that to the other men, for I 
have found from experience that,if there is any building going 
on here^the only traveling I do is between Delhi and Albany. 

I shall be looking forward to seeing many of you back at 
graduation next week. 



PREPARED OR UNPREPARED? 

»»The unprepared are those who fail." If you are a nenber 
of the Honenaking class you will laugh. —For this slogan, 
suggested to us last fall has been repeated so often by the 
girls that it has becorie s one what of a joke. Whenever class 
tine found a student unable to recite at least a dozen voices 
chined, "The unprepared are those who fail." However, how 
true we have found it, and how nuch truer it will be in the 
greater gane of life. 

There is the parable of the ten virgins. It teaches us 
to be prepared. It is hard for us to follow the exanple of the 
five wise virgins and so easy for us to act like the foolish 
ones. We say to ourselves, "We know enough to get along. 
We won't do any ::iore than X7e have to." 

Opportunity has its Units. The tine to be prepared is 
NOW. If we have been foolish when an opportunity arrives we 
will have no reserve. We can borro?; none fron our neighbor 
and before we can get sone for ourselves it is too late. We 
will have failed. 

We are saddened to learn fron the parable that sone will 
always be totally unprepared. But on the other hand sone WILL 
be prepared and nearly for any energency. Will YOU be wise or 
foolish? 

With this issue.of the Oracle we close another year in 
the history of D. A. S. Many of us are leaving our Alna Mater 
for good. Yet we will always have the pleasure of looking 
back and our nenories are indeed pleasant. May our future be 
just as bright because it will find our lanps burning and plenty 
of reserve oil to neet every opportunity.—M. D. 



Question: IS AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL WORTH WHILE? 

Answer: READ THE FOLLOWING 

Halcott Center, New York 
May 15, 1934 

Dear Mr. Smith: 
I received your letter and we have been so busy, that I 

have hardly found time to make reply. 
THERE ARE MANY THINGS THAT I LEARNED AT SCHOOL THIS YEAR 

THAT I FIND ARE VERY PRACTICAL TO ME ON THE FARM. 
This is certainly a very busy time of year, with all of 

the spring work coming on. 
This year we had a fairly good maple syrup season, ¿ ¡ ¡ « f ^ 

it war rather short. We had about 1200 buckets out, and made 
nearly 200 gallons ox? syrup. 

Mv brother and I purchased 500 Purebred White Leghorn 
baby chicks, the 12th of April. I think that we Have had 
very good lAck with the chickens so far, as we have only lost 
four, and they are growing very nicely. 

We have a flock of 500 hens, about half, of 
Leghorns and the other half. Brown Leghorns. We are getting 
nearly a orate of eggs a day now, but I do not think they lay 
as well as they did earlier in the spring. 

There are 38 cows that we are milking, and now they are 
giving over 1,000 pounds of milk. 

I suppose everyone at D. A. S. is as busy as ever. 
Well, I cannot think of anything more to write at this 

time. 
Very truly yours, 



DIARY OF A TYPEWRITER 

May 24—Dear Diary, Am I tired? The 
girls started cutting stencils for the 
Oracle today and how they do pound. Of 
course the work on stencils has to be done 
very slowly and my keys hit very hard to make 
an impression but it surely is hard on me. 

May 25—1 had a little rest this a.m. while Ethel unfurled 
the flag for the Oracle cover but it was far to short. W 
ribbon is getting so weak I doubt if it lasts until graduation. 

May 26 (Sat.)—Rested all day. 
May 27 (Sun.)—Slept this morning and spent the p.m. trying 

to get in condition for Mon. 
May 28—Dear Diary; I had to endure the throes of a 15«min-

ute speed test this morning. How the perspiration riy. 
And then more stencils—my E key is nearly done in. Will June 
15th never come. 

May 29—Another speed test this morning. The girls are 
working for their competent typst certificates but I'mtoweak 
to help much—and still more stencils. There was a little lull 
in the grind when Ethel was trying to figure out Larry Taylor s 
writing. 

May 30—A holiday—and did I celebrate! Whoopee] The 
mimeograph and I spent the day with the office typewriters. 
I'm still a little hazy as to how I got back in the typewriting 
room. 

May 31—What a hangove*! What with a new pack of stencils 
and a heap of material to be deciphered well there just seems 
to be no rest for the wicked. 

June 1 — A little rest while the girls wrote and rewrote, 
ciphered and deciphered, punctuated and paragraphed, the mater-
ial that had been handed in by the instructors. They addressed 
envelopes today too. I couldn't do very good work as my keys 
were so dirty from the stencils and half the time these stupid 
girls forget to clean them. 

June 2(Sat.)—Was nearly asleep this p.m. when the door 
opened and someone stolo in. I was so scared my keys were chat-
tering but it was only Mr. Grove emptying wr.ste cans. 

June 3(Sun.)—Rested and chatted through the wall with the 
' mimeogrpah. 

June 4—Stencils all morning but I hoard Miss Brown say 
that we would finish today and no more until commencement thank 
goodness: And diary, I'm going to be treated to a new ribbon— 
this isn't such a bad life after all. 



AROUND THE FARM 
On April 4th we overheard one of the maturing freshmen 

make tSe thoightfuK?) statement that 
would now start their annual 6 months holiday. Not Having 
the time or the energy at the moment to prove to J ^ * ™ * ^ » 
whVrein he erred, we have taken the liberty to jot down here jusx 
f ? e f o f thfenterprises that our hustling faculty manages dur-
ing the interim vacation. 

The first scene of action to catch the eye of the visitor 
on thfcaSus is the greenhouse. Here we find M r - J * ^ ™ 
holding forth and busily planting, transplanting 
tomatoes celery, cabbage and numerous other vegetable seedlings. 
H S most'capable assistant is Mr. C. C. Evenden who has with 
the coming of spring given up dairying and returned to his old 
love° the soil! Side by side they busily work meanwhile ardently 
arsuin« the merits of their favorite varieties. They have set 
outsomewhere in the neighborhood of 8,000 seedlings. And how 
those plants do growl At the rate they are maturing the school 
willsoonbe selling the plants with the tomatoes ready for 
eating. 

Their activities do not stop here, however, Mr. Thurston 
has given the orchard an ample pruning and it would seem this 
v ea r as though we should have a rather full harvest of fruit. 
Mr! Thurstonwas also detected stealthily sneaking up on some 
tent caterpillars with his hand duster and giving them a sur-
prise gas attack. He seemed to be enjoying it, too. 

The new road is now almost finished. Mr. Wall has been 
supervising a group of C. W. A. workers on this project, tie 
is also widening the road from the D. S. building up to the 
school and it wfll now be possible for Mr Ev,end en and 1tfr 
Taylor to pass each other in their cars without scaring every-
one off the sidewalk. 

Larry, of course, has been extremely busy this spring. 
The big problem facing him is to figure out a ^ r t v 
for the new arrival at his home. We w o u l d also take the liberty 
of advising him that walking the floor at 3 A. M. in the morning 
is not good training for any athlete. Larry's sheep 
have also had quite an increase and the lambs seem to be doing 
exceptionally well. We saw Larry going down to his barn the 
other day, stripped for action and he informed us he was going 
to dip the sheep. However, after the process was over we were 
a little skeptical as to who actually got dipped—the sheep or 
Larry. 

The poultry department has been hitting its stride again 
this year. There were 9838 eggs set from which was secured 
6427 chicks or better than 65% hatch of total eggs set. This 
is an exceptionally good average considering the extremely 



severe winter through which the breeding to 
year. We are raising approximately 1500 
replenish the school flock. Any weekend will find Mr .Harvey 
and Bill Kennaugh busily engaged in the wholesale murder of a 
score or so of pleasingly plump broilers. Some of the birds 
have tipped the scales at better than three pounds at ten weeks 
of age. 

Mr. Waite has again unpacked his bees and the activity in 
the section where his bee hives are located would give promise 
of plenty of sweets for the table next year. Willis is still 
on the trail of the culprits who appropriated his honey last 
semester and some day he will be drawing conclusions from 
the evidence and clues gathered. 

We are sorry to report that Henry, Art's pet woodchuck, 
passed away one morning on his front door step. He obligingly 
crawled out of his hole in the wall before turning up his toes. 
It is rumored that Art buried him under the spreading apple 
tree near Miss Davis* barn. In any event Art has been seen 
traveling the lonely trail down Miss Davis* slope, carrying 
fragrant bouquets of dandelions, mustard and even a snap dragon 
or two snatched from Mr. Thurston's hotbed. Mr. Davidson reports 
seeing him mooning under the old apple tree—but perhaps we 
armift drawing the proper conclusions, maybe its romance. 



cafeteria, ag school 
delhi, new york 
may 21, 1934 

dear bessie, 
what a month ive put in. i thought 

that i would have some peace when the boys 
went» but it has been worse than usual, 
someone, i heard that it was director smith, 

though that it would be a good idea if tiie 
homemakers had some practical e x P e r ^ e n ^ ; v 
class was divided up so that two girls worked m 
the cafeteria for a week counting Sunday, i 
heard that they drew lots to see who would 
come first and that alma dreyfus and peg 

, coffin brady were the lucky or unlucky ones--
whichever way you look at it. i thought that 
they had a very successful week and 1 guess 
that the folks who ate the meals thought so 
too. i did notice that alma had some diffi-

^ r e r s s m r 
u a w s r a ' a ¡ s s i W i f 
proves the rule, art galletly is one of the girls biggestpro 
blems. it is a task to fill him up. you know what a cavity 
has. i myself saw him eat about 20 pancakes, i.also noticed that 
he did very little eating the rest of the day. i happened to 
bo in the dining room when marge anderson met her Waterloo, she 
was carrying a howl of beans when—whoops¿she dropped it. IT 

was even funnier when she came in again ® 
that was on the floor, you may be glad to know that she did not 
suffer anv in iuries—except maybe to her prido. you should see 
the girls ospecially in that very short 15 minutes before a meal 
dashing from one end of the kitchen to tho other with that darn 
toawagon. that is the timo when i stay on the coiling. * 
toll you what happened one day. your poor hannah was nearly killed 
one of tho girls while mashing the potatoes in the mix-master 
lifted the beater out of the bowl without " « ^ L c o hit '' 
potatoes went this way, and potatoes went that way. a •piece hit 
mo in the eye and i havent been the same since, mariondickson 
and adelaide harper followed ruth and marge and they put n « 
swell feeds, i guess that tho kids will never forgot adelaides 
and dickys embarassmont when they haulodup a spoon which had 
become submerged in a bowl of onions, oh well, :its all in a days 
work, marion aylesworth and margaret elwood had a rather tough 
job when they entertained the kiwanis club, the waitresses i.ere 
busily waiting on table and when it came timo to bring on the 
dessert they cleared off the table as clean as a whistle only to 
find that there weront enough clean forks for the pie. there was 
a short but very short time before the cherry pie with ice cro^m 
appeared accompanied by a shiny clean fork, marion and margaret 



arc famous for their green lemon pie. it seems that an aluminum 
double boiler has that effect on lemon, the girls do like to do 
things different; one of the funniest things i saw was jessie 
dumond when she came whirling out that teawagon simply loaded 
with dirty dishes and silver, something happened and dishes be-
gan to fall, what a racket they made, by that time tho silver 
started, poor jessie took one look and dashed to tho kitchen and 
couldnt bo induced to come out again that moal. Sunday night 
they had a picnic up at watagua falls, i couldnt go as i had a 
lot of work to do but yesterday i got a letter from moses, the 
mosquito whom i havo been going around with and he said that he 
and his folks had a perfectly marvelous time at the kids expense, 
he alsb said that they looked as if they were having a hilarious 
time climbing all over those cliffs up there, they all had such 
a good time that they plan to go on a picnic every Sunday, helon 
parsons and margaret martin arc due to come next week, jnarion 
aitken and anita shaver next, and last but not least bernice ' 
elliot and beatrice gcmmell. i guess ill have to go to bed now. 

love, 
hannah the housefly 

jHomebreakers Are Now Homemakers After Returning From Their 
Trip To The Big College 

On May 25, two private cars driven by Poppa Smith and XJkcle 
Clarence, followed by two state cars driven by "Teach" and Mom-
ma Barts took off in the wee smaf hours of the morning for the 
big college, Cornell if you don»t already know. 

Near Meridale we began to watch for "Homebreaker" Ruth 
Barker whom we found standing, bag and baggage, on the front 
porch. Eileen Martin was holding down the Uhadilla post office 
when we arrived. The pangs of hunger descended upon us and at 
Greene we could hold out no longer. We arrived in Ithaca in 
time for dinner in the new Home Ec. cafeteria. After eating our 
fill of "real" food, we started a. tour through the Martha Van 
Rensselaer Hall. Mr. Smith has promised us 2 like this for our 
I new building so you can see how well impressed we were. Then 
we toured the city of Ithaca and returned to the cafeteria for 
a refill. After seeing "Murder at the Vanities," a few of the 
girls scoured Ithaca until the wee smaf hours of the morning for 
Marge Anderson. 

The next jnorning, after an excellent breakfast, we toured* 
Balch Hall. Wo have Mr. Smith's approval for a dorm like this. 
Then tho girls indulged in the homemakers favorite pastime, 
shopping while Percy Marvin continued her search for "John." 
We enjoyed an excellent dinner at the cafeteria and then gathered 
in front of Baily Hall so that Director Smith and Professor Wall 
could take the "Homemakers" pictures. As we departed, tho chimes 

(continued on next page) 



Hello Everybody: I'm Richard Lawrence Taylor. I arrived 
in Delhi, May 12. Last time I was w e i g h e d I tipped the scales 
at 9i poundst so, you seo, I'm a husky; good thing I ai, n 
expect my dad and Mr. Waite will need my Help In the physical 
Education department next fall. My dad says I ^ave good lungs, 
so I can pace you cross country men; and you just ought oo see 
me tumble; I can do tricks you tumblers • ** 
eye is good at sighting things, so I'll be able to give you 
some good pointers for accurate basket shooting. I «ca£ * f®* 
away with as much milk as you cafeteria boys do, but, Dy nexx 
fall, I think I'll be able to. 

So long for now, my mother says it's time to sleep. You 
athletes Icnow how dad is on that "sleep business," so I reckon 
I better stop. 

* * * * * >|<* * ** * 

According to vote, chocolate ice cream is the most popular 
dessert served at the cafeteria. Below is the recei^ which 
the girls have consented to publish. 

cups sugar 2 cups milk 
1 tablespoon flour 2 squares chocolate 
1 teaspoon salt 2 cups cream 
2 eggs slightly beaten 1 tablespoon vanilla 

Scald milk with chocolate. Mix sugar, flour, and add eggs 
Combine mixtures and cook over hot water until thickened. Cool, 
add cream and vanilla. Strain and freeze. 

sje sje * * * * * * * * * 

(continued from preceding pagef 

rang out a merry farewell. On the way to Delhi, wo dropped 
Homemakers Barker and Martin at their respective homes. Peg 
Brady had a burning desire to see the ID license which was to 
be in Delhi for the weekend. We pushed the accelerator clear 
to the floor board and arrived at the same time the others 
cars did. "Yes, Yes" a good time was had by all. 



Senior An. Hus. «-roup Takes Trip 

Five Senior An. Hus. IX and X boys, Dean Brooks, Helmar 
pierson, Vincent Coffin, Laurence Stark, and Charles Beecher; 
also Donald Gould of South Kortright, a graduate, and Mr, C, C. 
Evenden and I enjoyed a four-day trip visiting leading livestock 
breeders and their farms in eastern New York and New England. 

On Monday morning, April 9, 1934, we left Delhi at 7 a.m. 
with the two state cars 14-09 and 14-10 for Kingston. John 
Beatty and Sons' farm was the first place visited. Here, they 
have an excellent herd of Holsteins and two extra fine teams of 
percherons* A horse breeding farm was visited and then we jour-
neyed to Charles Allen's where we looked over his Ayrshire herd. 
After dinner at New Paltz, we visited Jess Deyo's farm near Now 
Paltz. The boys wore very much interested in this farm, and 
Mr. Deyo gave us some fine advice, purebred Holsteins, a new 
team of heavy horses, the raising of potatoes and wheat as cash 
crops, a fine Y/ell-kept Up-to-date farm homestead contributed 
toward making this farm outstanding as an example to the group 
of a farm business and farm home. Crossing the Hudson at Pough-
keepsie, wo visitod Emmadine Farm at Hopewell Junction v/here 
they have a large herd of Guernseys. Mr. Martin the herdsman, 
showed us around and told us about the families and individuals, 
including the great herd sire, "Langwater Valor." We saw the 
cattle which were sold in the annual Emmadine sale, held May 26, 
1934. The night was spent in Poughkeopsio. You would be sur-
prised how much Dean Brooks likod to sleep and write letters 
and cards. Helmar and Vincent, Brooks and Stark, Beecher and 
Gould, Mr. Evenden and I, paired off in the order mentioned for 
our rest period each night, thereafter. 

At 6:30 a.m. the next morning, we left Poughkeepsio for 
Pawling to visit James Stark's herd of high producing Holsteins. 
We had always heard Emmett Lennon blow off steam about this 
herd and we were not disappointed. Mr. Stark told us how he 
made his 16,000 lbs."herd average record, and we looked over'his 
herd quite carefully. (Helmar Pierson is how working for Mr. 
Stark and we hope he is getting along fine.) We then proceeded 
to Pawling and visited the Sheffield Certified Milk Farm where 
Mr. Wright, formerly manager of the Sheffield Experimental farm 
at Hobart, showed us around. This farm was quite an eye opener 
to all of us because it shov/ed commercial production of high 
grade certified milk. We crossed the Connecticut line at 
Millerton, Nov; York, then went north into Massachusetts where 
we visited Hurlwood Holstein Farm at Ashley Falls. Here, we 
saw a practical purebred Holstein herd, combining good type and 
high production, built up through the use of good sires. We 
saw an exceptional bull calf, that is being fitted for the fall 
shows, that should do well. Our next stop was at Folly Farms, 
Simsbury, Connecticut, where we saw a great Jersey herd which 
produces certified milk for New York City. This farm produces, 
on the average, the highest grade certified milk sent into New 
York City. We, then, proceeded toward Suffield, Connecticut, 
where we visited Hilltop Farms, a famous Guernsey breeding es-
tablishment. Here we saw, "Imp. Primroses Butterfat", a great 



Guernsey sire who was responsible for this great herd. The opinion 
of all was that this was the best herd of Guernseys we had seen, 
that combined type with production and carried well balanced udders 
We passed through Springfield, Massachusetts, and went on to 
Northampton, the home of Calvin Coolidge, a former president of 
the United States. We stayed overnight at the Draper Hotel where 
we out up in Style. Two large rooms held the group and these 
suites were fitted out to perfection. Ask any one of the group 
when they had the best night's sleep, and they will tell you. 

At 6-30 a.m. we journeyed up the beautiful Connecticut river 
valley tiil we arrived at Quon-Quont Holstein Farms at V/hately, 
Massachusetts. Here, we saw the famous sire, "Abegweit Pluto.' 
This sire has a largo number of daughters in the herd and they 
have extra good production. Wo saw quite a few two year old 
daughters of this bull" that had made 20,000 lbs. of milk. This 
farm is producing certified milk and also has a few purebred 
Guernseys in the herd to keep up the butterfat content to meet 
certified requirements. Wo crossed the,Connecticut river at 
Sunderland and arrived at North Amherst, the home of Massachusetts 
Agricultural College. A representative of the college showed us 
around, and we visited the horse barns, cattle barns, the sheep 
and hog barns, and then the dairy building at the college. We 
drove past Amherst College at Amherst on our way to Brookfield, 
Massachusetts, where Elm Hill Farm is located. Elm Hill is one 
of the greatest Jersey breeding establishments in the East, and 
production and typo are combined in their Island Type Jerseys. 
The herd average for 60 head of milking stock, all ages 2-18 
years old, was over 10,000 lbs. of milk and a 5.2fo test. We saw 
the great breeding bulls, "You'll Do's Volunteer, Cedarine's 
Golden Sultan, and Nobly Born." Mr. Lee Boyce, the superintendent, 
gave a talk on abortion and control which differed quite radically 
from the other chats we had with other herdsmen. It developed 
that Mr. Boyce was a former playmate of Vincent Coffin's father 
so we enjoyed a friendly visit. At Spencer, Massachusetts, we 
visited the famous Alta Crest Ayrshire Farm. This was Donald 
Gould's paradise for here we saw, "Carnell Request, Inp. Howie's 
Eclipse, Alta Crest Happy Days and Auchenbrain Royal Charlie," 
four great herd sires* We looked over the young stock and milk-
ing herd at the upper farm, then visited the Village Farm where 
thoy produce certified milk. At Spencer, we visited the famous 
Sibly Farms, noted for American Bred Jerseys. We saw the milk-
ing parlor where cows are milked with a DeLaval Combine Tandem 
milker. The superintendent gave us a very good talk on their 
method of using the agglutination test for the control of con-
tagious abortion. The boys all wanted to see Boston, so we 
drove to Boston on the finest single traffic highway we saw during 
the trip. We arrived in Boston about 6:00 and then drove to 
Providence, Rhode Island, where stayed over night. 

We left at 6:00 tujjw the next morning to visit Lippett Farms 
at Hope, Rhode Island* The town is correctly named because we all 
hoped we would arrive, for no one in that woolen mill district 



seemed to know whore it was. Lippett farms breed Ayrshires and 
here was the famous champion cow "Iroquois Sally Winters." Tne 
lest stop wo made, at Storrs, Connecticut, home of Connecticut 
State Agricultural college, was perhaps, as interesting as any. 
Wc were shown around by the Head of the Animal Husbandry Dept., 
professor Horry Garrigus, Yiho explained the correct type needed 
for draft horses, swine, beef cattle, Dual-purpose cattle and 
sheep. Our first visit was to the horse barn where we saw a 
beautiful Morgan Stallion and a fine Perchoron Stallion of 
J. 0. Singmaster, Keota, Iowa breeding. At the swine barn we 
srw Chester White and Berkshire hogs. We saw a small herd of 
Devon cattle, kept by the college, and also their Milking 
Shorthorn herd. At the sheep barn they have a very good flock 
of Shropshires, Southdowns, and some Dorsets. At the dairy 
cattle barns, we saw the 1933 All-American Holstein 2 year old 
bull. The Connecticut college dairy herd is made up of the 
Holstein, Jersey, Ayrshire, and Guernsey breeds. 

«In the afternoon, we arrived in Poughkeepsie where Vincent 
and Helmar left for home. Laurence Stark left at Highland; the 
rest of the group arriving at Delhi at 7 p.m. after a very 
enjoyable trip. I noticod that the main attractions at every 
town where we stopped to eat or stay over night were the Post 
Office, Drug store, or any place where cards were sold. Certainly 
dear friends and relatives of the boys on the trip should have 
known where they were at every minute of the day. I shouldn't 
wonder but that some friends were still getting post cards. 
The boys remarked that they had never realized that such fine 
forms and herds existed; and that is the real value of the trip— 
a goal for these boys to work for, if and, when they become live-
stock breeders and farmers# 

* * * 5ft * * * * * * * 

A VISIT TO OUR EMPIRE FARMER, CHARLES LEAHY 
An honor that comes to but few boys in New York State was 

awarded at the 1933 New York State Fair meeting of the "Future 
Farmers of America", New York State Division, to Charles Leahy 
of Whitney Point, New York, a 1933 graduate of Delhi State 
School of Agriculture. 

At the State Fair, Charles, one of 42 New York State boys 
who are members of high school vocational agricultural depart-
ments or State Schools of Agriculture, was awarded the "Empire 
Farmer Degree." This award is given for outstanding work in 
vocational agriculture based on scholarship, projects carried 
on during the year, leadership in school, and citizenship in the 
community. 



Two from the Empire Farmer group were selected to be given 
spccial recognition by the Governor of New York State. Each year, 
during the "Cornell Farmer's Week" at Ithaca, the twelve Master 
farmers selected by the "American Agriculturist," arc awarded 
their medals by the Governor. Charles Leahy was one of the two 
boys selected to be awarded the honor of being outstanding in 
vocational agricultural work for the year 1953. Governor Lehman 
awarded the medal to Charles at the 1934 Master Farmer Banquet 
lie Id at Willard Straight Hall, Ithaca, New York. To my knowledge, 
this is the first such honor ever awarded to a graduate of a State-
School of Agriculture, and the Delhi school and Faculty arc proud 
of Charles* success. 

May 16, 1934, I visited Charles at the Leahy farm, 3 miles 
out of Whitney Point on the Y/hitney Point-Gincinatus road. 
Charles was drilling oats and peas to be cut green and cured for 
hay* He has had his herd tested for tuberculosis and lost five 
of the cows that he purchased when he went on the farm the spring 
after his graduation. He has kept records of his grade herd, 
and their average for the year was over 8,000 lbs of milk. The 
highest record was 10,000 lbs. of milk produced by a large Grade 
Hoistcin cow. Last year Charles cemented the floor and remodel-
ed the cow barn. He has about 12 cows. At school, Charles was 
interested in Rhode Island Red hens, in fact, 150 of his hens 
kept at the school, helped pay his expenses. He still keeps a 
few Rhode Island Reds and also buys crossbred chicks to grow into 
broilers for a special market in Binghcmton. He has five pure-
bred Southdown ewes with their lambs that he hopes will diversify 
his farm business. He has two Berkshire hogs, an extra good 
type. Berkshire Boar and a purebred sow. 

Charles has had the soil tested for acidity by the County 
Farm Bureau Agent and is adding lime at the rate of about one 
ton per acre to correct the acidity. He has arranged the fields 
in equal sizes and is trying to put into operation a crop rota-
tion plan. The barnyard and lane have been rearranged and a new 
fence built. 

With the aid of his family, the driveway has been moved and 
a new lawn is being made. Trees have been planted around the 
house« In the house a new plumbing system has been installed 
and the kitchen is being improved* 

It takes a lot of ambition and hard work to bring a farm 
and farm homestead up-to-date. The change and improvement that 
has taken place in this farm and farm home since my first visit 
till the present has been a remarkable one. Charles Leahy and 
his family are to be complimented on their energy and ambition 
in undertaking such a program. It is on such families and in-
dividuals as these, that the future welfare and well-being of 
American agriculture depends.-—L. 0. T. 



OVER THE HILL AND FAR AWAY 

At 6:05 a.m. May 15, old 14-09 (14-09 is now new you knfW, 
and is a Ford) with 500 articulate companions and me left tne 
State School for a little trip. As my companions became more 
articulate-just like the other chickens you boys know--I deter-
mined their objective should be the insane asylum so I left them 
at that place. While there I took a look at those whom I had 
left a year ago. They were laying well and had very comfortable 
quarters. 

14-09 and I reached Walden at 1:00 p.m., D. S. time. There 
I found a very fine group of boys who seemed much interested m 
our work. One, the county president of the 4-H, was very active 
in securing information. From there we- (for where the car went 
I went also) went to Montgomery which is near xhe country home 
of our old friend, Art Galletly. Nothing doing there. 

We struck out for Maybroolc which gave us a better reception. 
At this place Katherine Krick, T. C. '25 presides over the pri-
mary group and over the Yiriting in the whole school. Since 
leaving here she has completed her normal work, taken special 
writing and other courses in Columbia University. 

As it was now getting late, I went to Newburgh and retired 
after reading my daily chapter in "The Young Man m Farming. 

The Newburgh High School has about 2,000 pupils. The voca-
tional courses give work in metal, wood, printing, home making. 
The printing classes do all the school signs, notices, school 
paper, and year book. The cafeteria feeds about 800 each noon. 
The pupils enter through two doorways and may select anything 
from a light lunch to a real dinner. 

After leaving Now~burgh, the journey was uneventful for 
several stops. Cornwall pupils showed the most active interest 
of any large group that I have ever met. They called for true 
vocational guidance; asked many questions as to costs, opportun-
ities, entrance requirements, and nature of work. There were 
about 50 boys and at least a third asked one*more questions. 



Monroe presented on = a l 
is homemade. The course covers mostly Dcncn situr.tion is 
go building practice w a i ^ - of milk were 
also peculiar to the section. Formerly faotory. Now, 
shipped daily; there was a crocmery ana a ^ gardens arc 
wealthy people have hough't tho farms. The'10 ^ ^ ^ ^ b r u s h > 
used, hut, in most cases, the farms grow u^ 

Last hut not least, -c^isited our friends at Goshen JKozy' 
r p3 out with a -banker graying trees late that nighty 
r morning trip and discovered h i m mssaging the uawr w i t h 3 0 lbs 
favorite first calf Guernsey ^ ^ -duexn^ho^to par ^ ^ 
of bhe best food for bahies, aaixy. J. h d n i c e 
Island where Andrew Hucko " f It was reported little visit with him. I^id not sec Juclcctt^ l t Q Q d i s_ 
that he was working ¿ V ^ ^ r ^ r S home. He does not have the turbing influence. Bob lr.ulfflM was homo. « b g t h e 
same affinity for tho black dirt a b l c to prevent 
:;acds crovfd out the potatoes and he aoosn g u c h c o n. 
it. Bob has two cute little pigs which sign a lonesome 
tented little sounds when he feeda them t h ^ Boh g t h o ^ 
-.nd sighs in unison and longs to get hacjc ana 
dtli—other friends. 

This was the last stop so 14-09 headed for home. ~ R . N. H. 

poultry House Department, May 25, 1934 

_ + pnded has produced nearly 6,500 
The hatching season just ended,, naj P percentage is 

merchantable chicks from t he 9 938 eg&s 
better than 65<f> of all eggs set. 

Our broilers reached 2 lbs. i n 8 weeks and at 10 weeks^seT 
oral weighed 3 lbs. costs, 
time in several years tho cariy oroxx^x 

K^vr* «n order for 1,000 chicks to be delivered Today we bookoa an oraui x^x a., 
the week of April 15, 1935. 



BUILDING TRADES DEPARTMENT 

The Construction Trades class under the direc-
tion of Mr. R. P. Michel has been a great success. 
The stu&fcn%c have responded enthusiastically to all 
the work. All the class work and practical work 
was presented to the students by the simplest and , . 

laying out of build- • most accurate methods; from the 
the building ing lines with surveying instrument, 

forms for foundations, laying out and erecting diffeii 
ent types of frame buildings; which includes, rough 
framing, setting window and door frames, exterior | 
finish, interior finish, etc. I 

A model house 
purpose of teaching 

was built on the large scale for 
I the proper methods of construct/; 

Model roofs and stairs were also laid out and builtf 
the types of roofs studied were—common gable typ<^ 
gambrel (both self supporting and trusses), hips, 'pyramid, Butch 
colonial, etc, The types of stairs studied were straight open 
stringers, quarter turns winder type, and platform types, also 
concrete stairs» When not working on these projects the s tudenti 
made several pieces, ouch as: book cases, plate shelves, lamps, 
checker board; hall trees maga-

The 
wiffle trees, milking stools, 

zine racks, etc. These were principally for tool practice 
ctudents studied and practiced brick laying to the extent of 
knowledge of different kinds of composition of brick and mortar, 
the most common known masonry bonds, the!laying of walls, piers, 
and chimneys. 

Toward the end of the course a few outside jobs were under-
taken such as: replacing building siding, repairs to porch which 
included concrete piers, posts, new sill beams, resetting stone 
cteps etc. 

Architectural drawing and blue print reading have been 
stressed throughout the course by Mr. Michel to enable to draw 
and read sketches and blue prints which is equally as important 
ac being able to do the work with skill. 

The course has been considered an interesting and succe; 
achievement both for the student and the school. 

;ful 

In the coming year a new building with all convenience for 
a good shop and class room is expected. 



DOWN HEAR THE PENNSYLVANIA LINE 
The Spring Trip to the Ceunties of the South ̂ « « ™ t 

greatly enjoyed by the writer because it was the first try out 
since the bear saw its shadow last February, 

Yes, there was plenty of work being accomplished bj iall 
our students and graduates. For instance, Harold Yeomans '30 
ifnSw S S d afwofk in the Newark M i l k & Cream Co's plant at 
Deposit» I also paid the home of Ralph Taylor a visit, and 
Mother Taylor gave a good report for Ralph. 

All prospectives visited seemed to show 
the State School at Delhi. Say boys, wait until the $45 000 
worth of future buildings is" anchored to our landscape; well, 
you will be proud of us then» 

You know, Mr» Bangs is yet at Delhi, New York. Well, 
Stanley? S i s is a good section of thé universe and those are 
good Jerseys and a fine place to work. 

At the Horseheads Milk plant, I found David Jon«8 W 
with a battery of pasteurizers. He said it is the best place 
on earth to work. 

I am told that Mr. Boyd is working for The Crowley Milk 
Co» in Binghamton. That's good news, Clarence; keep it up. 

The last report from Charles Becchcr was that he is working 
for a large progressive company in Elmira. This firm sells 
many and various kinds of machinery, seeds, and fertilizers. 
That's the boy, keep going—(Boston is 13 miles due east.) 

Mr Niles said he would like a real position in a good 
milk plant. You may not know it boys and at 
lives in one of the most desirable locations m Elmira, and 
hil Lv?tation to you all is, "Come up and see me sometime." 

Noi Earl Russell did not take a vacation, but he has taken 
a great interest in home affairs and he has got i m d e r w y a 
great piece of landscaping around his own home. He believes in 
saying it with shrubbery and flowers. 

I did not see Ewing, but I believe you would find him at 
work. 

During a brief visit with Bennie Hill's father, I loarnod 
that Ben is doing a man's work this Spring. He is farming for 
Dad on the flat lands just north of Horseheads. 

Calvin Blake has not been found yet. I think his wife could 
tell us concerning his whereabouts. Blake when you go on your 
"honeymoon", pay us a visit. 

Well, students and friends, come back in June. That Siren 
is howling again; what's the matter, is it noon, or is Jucket in 
town. Best wishes and luck until we see you again.—C. 0. a. 



IN THE SPRING A YOUNG MAN'S FANCY LIGHTLY TURNS TO--ROMANCE 
(This is Mr .Wall's idea of romance among trees and flowers.) 

Good morning glory. 
This is the Forest T o m News Bulletin given every now and 

then over station WOOD. 
We usually have nursery rhymes at this time but SNOWBERRIES 

the Forest Nursery so we could not sprout any rhymes. 
The weather has been very c o l d lately. The women folks 

have been very busy making fur coats from DOUGLAS FIR. Our 
women are very skillful. They do all their sewing with PINE 
noodles. 

last evening Dorothy Perkins heard a burglar in her pantry. 
She m s not scared because she knew that if she couldnot catch 
him the DOGWOOD. The dog did. He bit a big chunkoutof that 
DUTCHMAN'S BREECHES. Dorothy called to the dog SYOAMUKJL, 
SYCAMORE. 

Last week CARNATION PINK was invited to a P^rty at the 
home of SWEET WILLIAM. Her mother told her todrossuplikea 
PRIMROSE and keep her TULIPS puckered upjustlxkcshewasgo-
ing to say "SPRUCE". When it came time for ARBUTOS introouc 
tion to SWEET WILLIAM she puckered up her TULIPS to say 
but the poor little PRUNE had not studied her lesson well and 
instead laid "HEMLOCK". Realizing her mistake she quickly slid 
down the MATRIMONY VEffi like it was a SLIPPERY ELM. The tears 
flowed like DEW DROPS and she did BAISAM. But her little brothi-r 
PFITSER JUNIPER was glad of it because he kncwthatifshewcnt 
away with SWEET WILLIAM it would make her boy friend JACK PINE 
av/ay and die. 

Last night CHAMAECYPARIS HOLLYHOCK and COREPOSIS went out 
for a stroll. CEDAR moon says COREY. It makes that THISTIE 
look like a BEAUTY BUSH. "I am hungry" said CHAMAECYPARIS. 
"Here, eat this" says COREY. "Ba* says the fair lady, "isn t 
this CANDY TUFT?" 

"Which tree do you love best?" says COREY. "YEW" says the 
WEEPING WILLOW. 

POLYANTHA BARBERRY has gone to the BEECH to take the rest 
cure for her B L E E D S HEART. She was very POPLAR were 
many friends at the station to see her off. When the tram 
pulled out they all said "So long until tomorrow.". 



SOME LITTLE ¡ ^ T J ^ j J t ^ T 0 L D U S T H A T -

this affair between the two red-heads that has been linger-
ing along all winter and far into the spring really is something 
belides a bad case of puppy lave. Of eourse t h e r e ' s W J 
slip etc. etc. but if these rumors are true, the staff wants 
to extend their congratulations and best wishes for a long, 
happy future. 

Sam Harlin is very much in demand now that the Aggies have 
departed for brighter spots. Well, what with spring in "the air 
and fire in Marian's eyes and everything r.ll we can say is May 
the best woman win.tT 

Bernie Elliott still walks to school hand-in-hand with Ken 
Snyder with her face wreathed in smiles and her toes peeping 
coyly out through her sandals. Something she et no doubt— 

Marian Dickson is now a member of ye old fraternity, at-
least she's flaunting a pin very similar to those worn by the 
Theta Gammas. 

as yet there has been no serious gastronomic crime commited 
in the cafteria because of the Home-recing girls cooking, but 
we still try the food out on Art before we eat it. 

Miss'Barts contends that canned spinach just hasn't any 
character. Let that be a warning to youse guys that are con-
templating matrimony—feed your children dried whisk brooms, 
humming bird's tongues, anything but characterless spinach. 

Art Galletly is in good health and humor at present writing 
and still tucking away two or three boxes of shredded wheat for 
breakfast along with 20 pancakes, more or less. 

Post and Bennett really don't mind doing the dishes in the 
cafteria as long as the cheery smiles and pleasant words of 
"les jeune filles"keep them in good spirits and morale, in 
fact sometimes they are three hours just washing a few dishes. 
A plain case of "In the spring a young man's fancy—" 

Frank Naglitsch was seen buzzy wood and anxiously awaiting 
the arrival of some baby chicks. 

Mr. Waite and Mr. Taylor saw Charles Barnett on one ef their 
excursions to kingston. He had a guernsey bull quartered m as 
fine a bull pen as they had seen and an exercise -yard was under 
construction. 



Mars Hillis is working at home and has for an exhibit 
of variation and heredity two very nice puppies. He was 
also carrying out a cow testing association project. 

Lyle Huyck and his people have moved to a farm and Lyle 
is busy getting things in shape. He should be in good trim 
for Cross Country next fall. 

Mr. Taylor surprised Ed Leverett one noon hour at his Job 
at Hobart creamery. He showed him around the plant and said he 
was a "jack of all trades." Never mind Ed, its valuable ex-
perience . 

Stuart Chamberlain '33 has a good job at Sheffields* 
creamery at Stamford. They have a real plant there and Stuart 
can tell you all about it. 

Joseph Dent was hard at work spreading lime on his father's 
farm at Stamford, and keeping records of his herd. He looked 
hard, healthy and happy. 

John Mostert was cleaning his barn and dairy preparing for 
a visit from representatives from Chiles resturant. After a n 
John's work at getting the whole place in order, the represen-
tatives failed to come. 

Art Galletly and Howard. Bennett have solved a great mystery-
How people get into the cafteria when all the doors and windows 
are locked. 

Art Itovman is working as an extra man in the creamery at 
Callicoon. 

Harry Samodel who was up this way looking for a rural school, 
called on old friends at the Ag School. 

Eddie Klatt is cutting wood for his uncle. Eddie antici-
pates going to Cornell this fall. 

Coddington is still working at Carr's creamery at Ferndale 
where he was driving fence posts when last seen. We also hear 
that they are experimenting with pasture improvement there. 

Stirling Planck visited school on his day off. He is a 
salesman and claims he isn't married yet. 

Mr. Waite visited schools in Ulster and Sullivan County 
in May. 

Horry Hillis has some boy prospects for the school, but he 
was overheard remarking that he had'nt had nerve enough to ask 
any girls if they wished to take up homemaking. 
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AND THESE LITTLE ¿ ¿ ^ ***** 
Franny Sanford is raising cauliflower and playing base-

ball on the side. 
Bo, Faulkner is getting along fine on M s father's ^ 

save for a few blisters and stiffjoints. Anawni ^ ^ 
K anyone ^ ^ ^ n f ^rfctlf te°where I live* 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hoyt (Walter was of the class of '33) 
have a daughter, Sandra May. 

Howell Signor -33 stepped a ^ minutes at school the 
other day. Howell is busy on his father's farm. 

George Stockin is driving a milk truck and gets two loads 
in before seven ofclock. 

Thomas Dorian »33 erstwhile teacher at Peake Brook is 
holding well attended services each Sunday in his scnoox 

Between his o c c a s i o n a l visits to Delhi wher^he comes from 

the%rightening 3 ? t K S ^ S V 
parts of Dutchess County. Letters still reach hin aaaresst, 
to Verbank—0 well, quite often. 

Helmar Pierson has located in t h e c o n p a n y of sone of the 
best Holsteins to be found anywhere Specifically J ™ « 
on the Stark fain near Pawling. Next tine you see ni 
to his line. 

Brownie is still on the sane job in Poughkeepsie and says 
we*11 see hin again in the fall. 

Mr. Michel started out to call on the Taylors the other 
dav and thought he turned in at the right place but when he 
h e a r d the bottles crashing he decided he nust have got into 
Borden's Creanery. 

That all the girls can say after their trip is "I don't 
have to go.M 

Thai Eileen Martin and Marian Dickson will hereafter eat 
before walking up the gorge. 

We have some fearful and wonderful spellers in this insti-
tution. 
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The Dairy-Corxiercial girls will tell you that shorthand 
is no joke. However, just to show you. what jokes look like in 
shorthand, Esther consented to write and transcribe from the 
June Gregg Writer— 

SHORT STORIES IN SHORTHAND 

X > 

>> r 
c 

& > iy r 

1. Town Wag: Can you image anyone going to bed with his 
shoes on? 

Newcomer (in great astonishment): And who does that? 

Town Wag: My horse. 
2. An elderly farmer drove to town one day and hitched 
his team to a telegraph post. ** + 

"Here" exclaimed a burly policeman, "You canTt mtcn 
there•" 

"Canrt I" shouted the irate farrier, "Well why have 
you got a sign up 'fine for hitching?'" 

3. "That's a skyscraper" announced the guide.' 
"Oh my" exclaimed the old lady, "I would love to see 

it work." 



AT THE DANCE 

Aggie: Isn't this a splendid floor? ^ 
Partner: You don't mean to tell me you step down on it, 

now and then? -
A THOUGHT 

"Just think of it," said Joker, "a half a chicken, French 
fried potatoes, gravy, fine peas, corn, toast and butter, coftee, 
ice cream—and all for 25 cents—" 

"Where?" yelled Hungermouth eagerly . t„ "Oh, nowhere," grinned Joker, *but just think of it. — 
We know the cafeteria. 

Dickson: Would you leave your home for me? . 
Dean: I'd leave a baseball game in the ninth inning with 

the score a tie for you 
Pa: Bill, I am not at all pleased at the report your 

teacher sent me in regard to your conduct. 
Bill: I knew you wouldn't be, and I told her so. But she 

went right on and made it out that way. Just like a woman, a m t 
it? 

Teach: What is the difference between direct taxation 
and indirect taxation? 

Eddie: The same as the difference between your asking me 
for money and going through my pockets when I'm asleep. 

A woman who is a back seat driver isn't any worse than the 
husband who cooks from the dinner table. 

We're so glad Mr. Wall didn't lose either his nighty or 
satchel while in Ithaca. ^ 

Finals, finals, everywhere 
With drops and drops of ink. 
But ne'er a Prof who'll leave the room 
And allow a man to—think! 

Mr. Waite (in cafeteria): What have you got? 
Peg Brady: Vealloafroastbeeffricaseedchickenstewedlambbake 
andfriedpotatoescollegepuddingmilkteaandcoffee. 
Mr. Waite: Give me the fourth, sixth, seventh, eighth, fifteenth 
and sixteenth syllables. 

Miss Barts sent a note home to Mr. Aylesworth complaining 
that Marian talked too much and disturbed the whole school. 

Mr. Aylesworth sent a note back saying, "You just ought 
to hear her mother." 

We editors may dig and think, 
Till our finger-tips are sore; 

But some poor boob is sure to say, 
"I've heard that joke before." oracle, April 3 



WHEN YOU ARE SHOPPING REMEMBER OUR ADVERTISERS 
BAKERY 

H. A. Hoos 
BANK 

The Delaware National Bank 
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP 
Decker's Bobbing Shop 
BUILDING MATERIAL 
Wilson Lumber Yard 

CARS 
Chevrolet—Howard Coulter 

Nash and Chrysler—Archibald Co, 
CONFECTIONARY AND NEWS STORE 

F. A. Griffen 
COMMUNICATION 

The Delhi Telephone Company 
DRUG STORES 

Lee's Pharmacy 
P. B. Merrill 

DRY GOODS, GIFTS 
Geo. D, Arbuckle 
Chauncoy Stewart 

Smith rs Jewelry Store 
Delhi Variety Store 

ELECTRICIAN 
Harvey Conrow 

HARDWARE AND PLUMBING 
A. W, Dubben 

H. S. Graham and Sons 
INSURANCE 

The Stoddart Agency 
LIBRARY 

The Cannon Free Library 
OPTOMETRIST 

F« L. Thayer 

PAINT AND PAPER 
C7~W7 Hill 
PRINTERS 

Delaware Express 
Delaware Republican 

RESTAURANTS 
Delhi Diner 
Elm Tree 

Delhi Candy Shoppe 
Kingston House 

SCHOOL 
New York State School 

of Agriculture 
Delhi, New York 

SHOES 
Stafford's Shoe Store 
Delhi Shoe Parlor 

FEED, COAL, ETC. 
Deam and Bramley, Inc. 

C, E. Kiff, Inc. 
FLOWERS AND PLANTS 
Friend's Greenhouses 

GAS, OIL ST£. 
S. D, Reynolds 
Soconi' btation 

GROCERIES 
The Victory 


